NOTTINGHAMSHIRE FOOD CHARTER

Our vision for Nottinghamshire is to ensure healthy, wholesome, affordable and sustainable food is on the menu.

Good food is vital to the quality of people’s lives and plays an essential role in improving health and wellbeing and reducing health inequalities. Everyone in Nottinghamshire no matter what their age and where they live should have access to healthy, tasty, affordable food which should also be positive for the environment and the local economy.

We can help make Nottinghamshire resilient and sustainable by working together and committing to this Food Charter.

The Nottinghamshire Food Charter is led by the Nottinghamshire Health and Wellbeing Board as part of the ambition to develop healthy and sustainable places. If you support this Charter, please sign up to the Nottinghamshire Food Charter principles by visiting www.nottinghamshire.gov.uk/food, display the Charter in your shop, business, Community Centre and spread the word.

Enabling communities through food
- Tackle food insecurity and make sure that vulnerable residents have access to good food.
- Celebrate and promote healthy and sustainable food using clear and consistent messages.
- Encourage and enable the development of food growing, preparation, knowledge and skills.
- Connecting people through food to share skills and knowledge.
- Workplaces consider food as part of the wellbeing of their workforce.

Promote and support a vibrant and diverse food economy
- Celebrate, promote, and support local food producers and manufacturers.
- Facilitate high streets and food businesses to have a wide choice of food for their customers.
- Work with and support innovative local food initiatives and businesses.
- Support local food businesses and groups through procurement and catering.

Making food positive for the environment
- Reduce food waste, food miles and unnecessary packaging.
- Increase recycling from the whole supply chain.
- Encourage food growing that is good for biodiversity.
- Create opportunities to use surplus food.
- Support local food initiatives that enhance the environment.